
and often in a manner that was far below the beasts and at the same time profess-
ing to be a follower of christ his words had no weight but passed by me without
makeingmareing sic any impression

I1 then gave him a lecture on the subject of the cross and a life of self denyal
sic which was fully satisfying to all present who had the right end of the story

I1 stayed all day and assisted them to settle their affairs I1 wrote for them two or
three hours and after I1 was thro I1 took hold of the elder and walked the floor
amuseingamuseing sic him with a number of pleasant things and lastly I1 repeated part of
a verse of an old hymn which reads thus

but now as I1 close
one thing ill propose
to the man that salvation would find
no longer put your trust
in a man that lives in lust
for how can the blind lead the blind

at the recital of these words he loosened his hold and made for the door and
here ended my labors for the mormonscormons for that time

ashbel kitchel

THE MILLER THE BISHOP AND THE MOVE SOUTH

william G hartley

when approximately 30000 saints deserted their homes during
the 1858 move south most of their wagons contained sacks or
boxes of wheat in case church leaders ordered torches and axes put
to the fields and orchards north of utah county to keep them from
the hands of the US army utah expedition the wheat supply
would feed the refugees until new crops could be grown somewhere
As the endless stream of wagons rolled south from great salt lake
city along the state road one wagon after another stopped at a
newly erected gristmill osbigonbigon big cottonwood stream gladly the up-
rooted saints paid miller archibald gardner to grind their wheat
into flour among the millhandsmillhands whom archibald gardner hired to
help serve this sudden flood of customers was warren foote a resi-
dent of union brother foote later a pioneer in the muddy mission
and leader in kanabcanab recorded his reactions to his six or seven weeks
of around the clock mill work particularly noteworthy are his con-
cluding estimates of the huge quantity of wheat that the gardner
millstones floured

william G hartley is a research historian for the historical department of the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints
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not too far from the busy gardner gristmill on state road act-
ing bishop joseph harker prepared his west jordan ward members
to vacate their properties the short and direct daily entries of the
bishops diary show us quickly what day by day work the four
months march to july of preparing relocating and returning re-
quired repairing wagons took much time so did finding cattle
bishop harker made a scouting trip south to find a new location for
his ward members then relocated at pondtownPond town salem they and
he built shelters and corrals planted crops and erected a school-
house in case the move south proved to be of long duration jo-
seph harker like warren foote returned to home and work that
summer A year later brother harker was replaced as bishop of west
jordan by archibald gardner owner of the mill which employed
warren foote

the originals of both of these documents are located in the hist-
orical department of the church the foote record is handwritten
in the back section of a diary book containing an earlier foote diary
and labelled on the cover emigrating company book the bish-
ops handwritten diary is sandwiched in between family records in an
oversized book called joseph harkersbarkersHarkers journal and family record
book 1818 1895 and the excerpt included here is from pages
66 68 both documents are reproduced by permission of the church
archivist

EXTRACT FROM WARREN FOOTES JOURNAL

march 1858 the forepart of this month it was the general talk among the
saints in salt lake davis and weber counties that they would have to move
enmasse to the south in consequence of johnstons army which is camped at
green river and are determed to come into the valley this spring or at least
attempedattempted to do so archibald gardner hired me to run his grist mill located on
the state road six miles south of salt lake city I1 was to commence work on
monday the 22 of march I1 was living in union I1 went down to the mill early in
the morning and as I1 went into the house bro gardner and his family were eat-
ing breakfast the first thing he said to me was well brother foote we have
got to leave here president young preached yesterday at the tabernacle that he
thought it best to move southward and and if the united states were determined
to send their army into the valley without some treaty or agreement we will burn
our houses cut down our orchards and make the country desolate as it was when
we came here he then called for a vote of the congregation they all voted aye
he then said that he wanted the poor to be helped first and totb begin tomorrow
and get into utah county at least he wanted the people to get all their wheat
floured and packed into boxes and hauled away this is about what we have
been looking for for some time consequently we were in a measure prepared for
it I1 went into the mill and commenced putting it in good order for business
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expecting to be crowded in a few days james C walker who had been working
for bro gardner was hired to assist me he was a young man and had never
worked at milling I1 soon found him to be a good careful hand in a few days the
state road was lined with teams loaded with families and provisions going south-
ward and within a week our large mill was filled full of gristsgriets of wheat to be
ground and packed it required two more hands to help in the mill one to help
james and one to help me we ground on an average from 14 to 16 bushels an
hour day and night and then could not keep up with the custom at one time
there was hundreds of bushels stored in the barn close by this was a very hard
time for me I1 had to do all the dressing of the burrs two run and run the mill
half the day and half the night besides but I1 seemed to be strengthendstrengthensstrength end for the
task I1 worked about 16 hours in 24 this rush continued about 6 or 7 weeks we
ground thousands of bushels of wheat the flour of which was hauled southward
bro A gardner declared that the mill was inspired for he never had seen a mill
grind so before but I1 think the inspiration was caused by a powerful waterwheelwaterwheel
and plenty of water and in keeping the millstones sharp but I1 acknowledge dathat
the hand of god in giving me strength to perform the labor I1 did and preventing
accidents to the machinery &cac

teams were constantly on the road going and coming from the south day
and night some went as far as fillmore but the greater part stopped in utah
county As the last families were about moving from union I1 took my family to
american fork I1 was absent from the mill two days A gardner moved his family
to spanish fork and james C walker and myself were left alone at the mill
about three weeks after I1 had taken my family to american fork I1 went there
and moved them to dry creek four or five miles below mountainvilleMountain ville with some
other families who were camped there

there were no families left in any of the settlements but the mails were still
carried regularly in utah I1 was postmaster at union and after the folks had all left
there I1 requested the mail carrier to stop at the mill I1 took out the mail for
union and sent it to the places where the union folks were camped the most of
them were camped at spring lake afterwards called spring lake villa

after the grinding slacked up at the mill I1 went to the city one day to look
around the city was as still as death not a woman or child to be seen occasion
ly I1 saw a lone man walking the streets like a lonely sentinalsenrinaldentinalsen tinalrinaldinaltinai grass was growing
in the deserted door yards and streets I1 had strange feelings and reflections what
had become of all those merry children who were wont to play in those deserted
dooryardsdooryards and streets what had become of the blooming maidens and the joyful
young men who once promenadedpromenades these now desolated streets where are the
middle aged who once caused this city to resound with the busy humbum of in-
dustry also the aged who once leisurely walked these streets leaning upon the
staff what had caused all this terrible desolation what has this people done that
they must be harrassedharrasserharrassed and persecuted in such a manner what law have they
broken

the answer is they have broken no law they have not done anything that
can justify the great government of the united states in sending an army here to
destroy us the fact is the government has been deceived through the lying re-
ports of theirjudgestheir judges and being urged on by wicked and designing men who as-
sured the president that the mormonscormonsMormons were in open rebellion against the gov-
ernmentern ment and was establishing an in dependant government of their own

after viewing the loneliness of the city I1 went to the post office the new
postmaster had arrived with the eastern mail I1 found several books in the office
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for me which I1 had sent for some time ago I1 found mr morrell the new PM
very sociable on learning that I1 was postmaster of union he inquired of me the
the situation of the various post offices esspecially those having local names dif-
ferent from the names of the post offices

soon after my return from moving my family to dry creek utah co the two
peace commisionerscommissioners arrived in salt lake city president young with other author-
ities of the church met them there to hold a conference with them bro A gard-
ner happened to be at the mill at the time he went to salt lake city to attend
the conference but their meeting was held with closed doors and he did not get
in on his return to the mill that night he reported to us that he interviewed
george A smith who told him that they had a pretty warm meeting and it
looked very doubtful about peaceably settling matters and it looked as though we
would have to burn everything and flee to the mountains on the second days
meeting matters took a more favorable turn and before night the treaty of peace
was signed this was joyful news to the saints I1 took my team and started imme-
diately after my family I1 started from the mill about sundown andreachedand reached their
camp a little after sunrise I1 told my wife I1 had come to move her home it was
with a glad heart that she heard the joyful news I1 moved her to the mill till the
union folks returned then I1 moved her to our home in union

we all felt truly thankful to get home again and praised the lord for his
mercies to us in softening the hearts of our enemies and overruling all things for
our good

general johnston established his camp in cedar valley and named it camp
floyd day after day for several days their baggage and provision trains hauled by
4 and 5 yoke of oxen passed the mill on their way to te camp floyd As they
ascended the hill south of the cottonwood bridge I1 could hear their teamsters
crack their big whips and yell out get up there brigham get up there he-
ber &cac they had named their oxen after our leading brethren in derision these
yells were generally accompanied with profanity

peace being now restored the people returned to their homes and settled
down again to their daily avocations in consequence of moveingmoreing there had not
been as much grain and vegetables planted as usual and what was put in had not
received much care and the prospect now was that the crops would be very light
but the most of the people had enough breadstuff ground up to do them a year
but it was all in the south consequently they were obliged to haul it back

I1 will now make an estimate of the amount of flour made and hauled south
from the cottonwood mills during the six or seven weeks in the beginning of the
move

As has been stated we ground from 14 to 16 bus per hour day and night and
made on an average 5838 ibslbs to the bushel the amount of flour ground in 24 hours
would be say 15 bus wheat ground per hour and 38 ibslbs of flour per bus 13680
ibslbs one weeks grinding 6 days would be 82080 lbsibs

six weeks grinding would be 492480 ibslbs or 24624 tons now as a ton was
about as much as one span of horses or one yoke of oxen could haul at a load it
is very easy to be seen how many loads of flour was hauled south from this one
mill at this time very few persons owned more than one span of horses or one
yoke of oxen

how much was hauled from other mills I1 do not know but as the cotton-
wood mills was situated on the state road I1 presume that we done the greater part
of the grinding
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now as the greater part of this flour had to be hauled back again it can be
seen what a vast amount of labor the big move cost say nothing about the
moving of families and household goods all this labor was performed willingly
apparently as I1 heard no one murmer or complain

EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF JOSEPH HARKER

march 21 1I went to herriman and heald two meeting at night I1 met with
the Brethern aatt the mill branch the word came for to leave the valley

march 22 1I was at home with my family a snowy day
march 23 1I went to the city to see bishop hunter on bisnessbasness of the ward
march 24 1I went to the bishops meeting
march 25 1I was ploughingsloughingploughing in evening I1 was at the mill branch the brethernethernbretherdBr

wished the ward to move togather
march 26 1I was repearing my waggon
27 1I was pearingrepeatingre my waggon
march 28 1I was at a meeting in the schoolhouse
march 29 1I was pearingrepeatingre my waggon
march 30 1I was at the bishops meeting in the city
march 31 1I was repearing my waggon for moveingmoreing south my family
april 1 1I was at the mills branch meeting and made arangementsarrangements to move

the poor of the ward south
april 2 1I was repeatingpearingre my waggon
april 3 1I was repearing my waggon
april 4 1I met with the teachers at the mill branch
april 5 1I was repearing my waggonswiggons
april 6 1I was called up before day to go out to meet our enemys I1 made

ready and went totheto the city prest young said we should move south and leave
our homes to make our enemys the agressersagressers all the time

april 7 1I was at mill I1 called at wm hickmanshickmannHick mans to do some bisnessbasness on way
home

april 8 1I was hunting cattle
april 9 1I was repeatingpearingre my waggonswiggons I1 wrote a letter to FD richards to

have samel bennion released from his milatarymilitarymilatary duerkesdueriesdueties to move his family south
april 10 1I was planting potatoes
april 1111 1I was at meeting in the city
april 13 1I was repearing my wiggonswaggons and I1 called at wm hickmanshickmannHickmans
april 14 1I started out with S bennion and wm hickman to look out a

location for the ward at night we stopedscoped at springhillspringvillSpringvill
april 15 we went over to spanish fork and pontown and found farming

land and a good range for cattle and night we scopedstoped at provoo with WG
smith we came home from provoo and we met some thousand teams

april 17 and 18 it was rainey days
april 19 1I was at the city on basnessbisness
april 20 the ward turned out to hunt stray cattle at night I1 had two

horses foundered with eating bran
april 21 1I was sick in bed
april 22 1I was making waggon bows
april 23 1I was at alx bedsteadsbecsteads mending waggonswiggons
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april 24 1I was at alx becksteadsbecksteads mending wiggonswaggons
april 25 1I was at home no meeting
april 26 1I was helping J bennion to wash sheep
april 27 1I was earringshearringshearlingSh sheep
april 28 1I was shereingsherbingshereing sheep
april 30 1I was repeairingrepeallingrepeairingalling my wiggonswaggons
may I11 I1 started with my wife eliza to move south with her children we

traveled 28 miles
may 2 we traveled 24 miles and camped at pontown the wether is fine I1 laid

of a place for the ward to camp on and a correll and commenced to dig a house
in the bank for my family

may 4 1I returned for the rest of my family
may 5 1I was at salt lake city
may 6 1I was a loading my waggon
may 7 1I was hunting a hefer
may 8 1I left my home with my family and camped at the warm spring near

the point of mountinsmountainsmoun tins
may 9 we traveled 20 miles and camped on provoo bench
may 10 we traveled 22 miles and camped with ward in pontown city my

wife was very sick
may 11 in the evening we held a mmeeting and made some arrangementarangementarangement for

making a correl and heard my own cattle bro harris had left the ward and I1

chose winwm hickman in his place
may 12 we went into the kanyon to get poles for a correl
may 13 was making a cerrel
may 14 1I was making arangementsarrangements for to start a ward heard
may 15 1I was hunting cattle and heardingbearding
may 16 we apointedappointed a capt of the gard and heard
may 17 1I was at the spanish fork planting potatoes and seeds
may 18 1I was at the kanyon hauling plespies poles
may 19 1I was makeingmareing a correl
may 20 1I was planting peas and beets
may 21 1I was explouring the kanyon for water for the cattle
may 22 1I was at the kanyon
may 23 1I was at the meeting
may 24 1I was at work getting water out of the kanyon for the cattle to

drink
may 25 1I was covering my shanty
M 26 1I was fixing my shanty
M 27 1I was at the kanyon
may 28 1I was ploughingsloughingploughing at spanish fork
M 29 1I started to provoo and met wm hickman turned back with him
may 30 1I was at meeting a good spirit prevailed
may 31 1I was planting potatoes
june I11 I1 was in the kanyon getting logs
june 2 1I was putingbuting up a school house in pontown
june 3 1I was in the kanyon getting logs
june 4 1I was repearing my waggon
june 5 1I was at work on the schoolhouse
june 6 1I was at meeting preaching by orson hide W woodruff bishop

smoot was ordained bishop over the pontown ward
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june 7 1I was repeairingrepeairing my waggon in the evening I1 was at ward meeting
to do some basnessbisness the bishop left brother eldrege and me to attend to the bis
ness his family was sick

june 8 and 9 1I was repearing my waggon
june 10 1I was in the kanyon getting logs to make a bowery
june 11 1I was at work on the bowery
june 12 1I was at work on the bowery
june 13 1I was at meeting
june 14 1I went to spanish fork to water my potatoes
june 15 1I started to west jordan ward with orders to move the families
june 16 1I visited the families and found them very loaffullloaffull loathful to

leave

june 17 1I came home in a heavy rain
june 18 and 19 1I was at home
june 20 1I was out with the bretheren hunting a range for the cattle
june 21 1I was at meeting
june 22 we moved our camp to the south end of utah lake
june 23 1I was loading my waggon
june 24 1I was hauling logs from pontown
june 25 1I was makeingmareing a shanty for my family
june 26 1I was at home with my family
june 27 1I was at home with my family
june 28 1I was at meeting I1 was apointedappointed by a vote of the meeting to act as

bishop of the camp
june 29 1I was helping to move our schoolhouse from pontown
june 5030 1I was hunting my calf
july 1 1I attended a council at the indian farm at spanish fork governor

commings made a treaty with indians
july 2 1I was mending my waggonswiggons
july 3 we returned home to our farms
july 4 returned home this morning we had lost some of our cattle we

traveled 18 miles
july 5 this morning we lost four horses
july 6 we aridedarived safe home in good haith
july 7 1I was mareingmakeing a mud work
july 8 1I was makeingmareing a mud work and planting potatoes
july 9 1I was mareingmakeing a mud work
july 10 1I was makeingmareing a mud work
july 11 1I was harvistingharvestingharvi sting wheat
july 12 1I was at home no meeting
july 13 1I was harvesting wheat 3 days
july 16 1I was at work at home
july 17 1I was at work at home
july 18 1I was makeingmareing a mud work
july 19 1I was at the mill branch meeting
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